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Venue 
Rental

Located in the heart of Palm Springs, just steps from the city’s 
finest hotels, restaurants and attractions, stands Palm Springs 
Art Museum; a unique, chic and sophisticated setting for your 
special event. Designed by award winning architect E. Stewart 
Williams, the museum houses an art collection that rivals ur-
ban metropolitan museums.

From the moment your guests enter they will know that they 
are someplace truly extraordinary. Whether you are planning 
a wedding, Bar or Bat Mitzvah, corporate event or the social 
event of the season, Palm Springs Art Museum will make it 
unforgettable.
 ♦ Choose a venue as spectacular as the occasion itself
 ♦ Surround yourself with world-renowned works of art
 ♦ Fresh and vibrant sculpture gardens
 ♦ Magnificent atrium for events up to 500 guests
 ♦ State of the art 433 seat theater
 ♦ Incredible experiences at affordable prices

We will not only assist you with our magnificent venues, we will 
also be happy to assist you with the following:
 Catering Photography/Videography
 Live Music/DJ’s Entertainment
 Flowers/Decor Officiants
 Valet Parking Audio Visual Equipment
 Tech Support Accommodations

Contact: 
Bill Ransom, Special Events Manager 
bransom@psmuseum.org ♦ 760-322-4878
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Corporate
Events
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When visiting the desert, an outing to Palm 
Springs Art Museum for an evening event 
will add to the overall meeting experience. 
The museum, with its fabulous art galler-
ies and sculpture gardens, is a spectacular  
venue for a “welcome to the desert” cock-
tail and hors d’oeuvres reception, awards 
ceremony, testimonial dinner or a final night 
gala.

The 433 seat, state of the art, Annenberg 
Theater is the perfect location for keynote 
speakers, screenings, seminars or enter-
tainment. Great sound, lighting and visuals 
are essential to the communication of your 
message. Our professional theater techni-
cians will ensure that you produce a pol-
ished presentation.

Complimenting the Annenberg Theater is 
the Marcuse Sculpture Garden, a perfect 
venue for a pre or post cocktail reception.

The lecture hall, a modern 88 seat venue 
for smaller presentations, is also available 
during days and evenings.

Palm Springs Art Museum has a reputation 
of providing unsurpassed customer service 
to corporations and associations.

Photo Shoots and Filming
Palm Springs Art Museum provides a stun-
ning backdrop for photo shoots and film-
ing. It is fresh, original, interesting, stylish, 
and looks fantastic on camera. Whether it 
is a fashion, pre-wedding, or an advertis-
ing shoot, Palm Springs Art Museum is an 
amazing venue.

Should you be looking for a unique and 
striking venue for filming, whether it be for 
a commercial or music video, come scout 
Palm Springs Art Museum. Location man-
agers and producers know we understand 
the needs of filming. You will get the excep-
tional location you need within the budget 
you have.
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Bob Van Breda

PASSION • 2011

Fiberglass and automotive 
paint, collection of Palm 
Springs Art Museum,  
gift of Donna and  
Cargill MacMillan, Jr.
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Weddings
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Whether you are planning an intimate affair 
for 25 guests or a lavish wedding for 250, 
the spectacular spaces in Palm Springs Art 
Museum will make your wedding unforget-
table. Ceremonies and smaller receptions 
can be held in one of our outdoor sculpture 
gardens amid original contemporary sculp-
tures surrounding a sparkling central foun-
tain. Cocktail and hors d’oeuvre receptions, 
prior to dinner, come alive in our sculpture 
gardens as well.

The atrium, with it polished blond wood 
floors and lava rock walls, is the perfect 
setting for dinner. Your celebrants will dine 
and dance surrounded by world class art, 
from Picasso to Chagall to Lichtenstein; an 
unforgettable experience that will make 
your wedding stand above the rest.

Rehearsal Dinners
Whether a casual buffet, food stations 
or a served dinner in grand style, Palm 
Springs Art Museum is ready to help you 
celebrate with style and start the festivi-
ties. Rehearsal dinners may be held out-
doors in our sculpture gardens, indoors in 
our grand atrium, or even on the stage of 
the Annenberg Theater! Your close friends 
and family will agree that Palm Springs Art 
Museum was the perfect place for the pre-
lude to your wedding. 

Post-Wedding Brunch
The morning after your big day, enjoy 
brunch with friends and family in our 
sculpture gardens; a chic and sophisticat-
ed setting for toasting the success of your 
wedding. World renowned sculptures and 
sparkling fountains are the perfect back-
drop for those last photos before you take 
off on your honeymoon.

Bachelor and  
Bachelorette Parties
 If you are looking to add elegance and so-
phistication to your bachelor or bachelor-
ette parties, Palm Springs Art Museum is 
the perfect venue. We put elegance and 
sophistication into everyday practice.
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Michael Childers

Rudolph Nureyev, n.d.

Black and white inkjet 
print, edition 3/20,  
collection of Palm Springs 
Art Museum, gift of  
Michael Childers
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Private
Entertaining
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Palm Springs Art Museum is a chic and sophis-
ticated venue that is becoming one of the most 
coveted venues in the desert for private enter-
taining.

Anniversaries
Anniversaries are special events that bring back 
all the memories; where friends and family can 
show their love and support. Whether you are 
celebrating your first anniversary or your 50th, 
Palm Springs Art Museum will ensure a most 
memorable party

Bar and Bat Mitzvahs
The venue and the celebration for your son’s 
Bar Mitzvah or your daughter’s Bat Mitzvah 
must reflect the pride and honor you feel.

Having your son’s Bar Mitzvah or your daugh-
ter’s Bat Mitzvah here at Palm Springs Art  
Museum will not be just a great party but an unfor-
gettable experience - a truly meaningful simcha.

Birthday Parties
Whether you are celebrating a “significant” 
birthday or not, celebrate in style at Palm 
Springs Art Museum’s indoor and outdoor ven-
ues will make it a party long remembered. 

Cocktail Parties
The Elrod and the Marcuse Sculpture Gardens, 
with their modern sculptures and shimmer-
ing fountains are wonderful areas for outdoor 
cocktail and hors d’oeuvres parties of all types. 
The party could be before or after a perfor-
mance in our Annenberg Theater, or prior to 
a night on the town, or just a gathering of old 
friends. Receptions in the sculpture gardens re-
ally come alive.

The magnificent central atrium can host cocktail 
parties up to 500 guests; perfect for corporate 
or association events.

Dinner Parties
25 guests or 250 guests, casual or black tie, buf-
fet or served, indoors or out, Palm Springs Art 
Museum has a perfect venue for your private 
dinner party. 

Graduations
To make your graduation truly memorable, con-
sider the 433 seat Annenberg Theater for your 
graduation ceremony, followed by a reception 
in our sculpture gardens or dinner in our atrium 
a perfect start to your future.

Holiday Parties
Ring in the New Year with a black tie dinner 
party or host your company Christmas party 
here at chic and sophisticated Palm Springs Art  
Museum, one of the desert’s most unique venues.

Retirement Parties
Retirement parties are a time to commemorate 
past achievements and rejoice in new opportu-
nities. Palm Springs Art Museum is one-of- a- 
kind venue where you can have a fun festival 
for the retiree as well as the guests.

Reunions
Reunions are a once-in-a lifetime experience. 
They are about having a good time and recon-
necting with old friends; make it extra special 
by hosting your reunion at Palm Springs Art  
Museum. It will be an evening you will not forget.
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Andrew Schoultz

Monument to a Whirlwind, 2009-2010

Mixed media on paper (Lennox 100 paper, Neu-
tral adhesive, Golden Fluid acrylics, Baer Pre-
mium Latex, Micron ink pens, Acryla gouache, 
Liquitex acrylic, various currency, collection of 
Palm Springs Art Museum, museum purchase 
with funds provided by the Collectors Forum
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Annenberg
Theater

Uniquely located within Palm Springs Art Museum 
is the Annenberg Theater, an intimate 433 seat 
theater with nearly perfect acoustics and great 
visibility from all seats. The Annenberg is known 
for its great shows, phenomenal performances 
and film screenings that take place throughout the 
year. 

The Annenberg Theater is available for corporate 
events and private entertaining.  It is a perfect lo-
cation for keynote speakers, film screenings, semi-
nars and private parties. Have dinner or a cabaret 
night or even your wedding on the stage for a truly 
unique evening.

Complimenting the Annenberg Theater is the 
Marcuse Sculpture Garden; perfect for a pre or 
post theater cocktail reception. 

Muse Café
The Muse Café adjoins the Annenberg Theater 
providing lunches, snacks, and pre and post the-
ater wines and beverages. The Muse Café can be 
reserved for small evening events.
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Palm Springs Art Museum has a list of preferred 
caterers that are authorized to cater at the muse-
um. Clients are requested to select a caterer from 
the following list, created to provide a selection of 
professional, reliable caterers that are familiar with 
the constraints of working in a museum environ-
ment. Our preferred caterers have been selected 
for their excellent cuisine, attractive presentation, 
great service, and attention to detail, assuring you 
a very special event.

Authorized Catering Companies

LULU / Acqua Pazza Restaurant • Lucy Kent 
Lucyk@lulups.com 

760-808-1077

Savoury’s Catering • Lynne Toles 
ltoles@palmspringscc.com 

760-322-8432

Spencer’s Restaurant • Leslie Lombino-Ridge 
leslie@spencersrestaurant.com 

760-325-2313

Westwood Catering • Randy Bruno 
wcatering@aol.com 

760-416-9531

psmuseum.org  ♦  9
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1.  May I have my ceremony and reception at 
the museum?
Yes! You are also welcome to host just a cer-
emony or just a reception at the museum.

2.  How can I see the spaces that are avail-
able for my event? 
Please contact our Special Events Manager 
(760-322-4878, bransom@psmuseum.org) to 
make an appointment. He welcomes the op-
portunity to tour you through the museum 
and discuss all the details of your event.

3.  How can I check availability or place a 
hold on a potential date?
Contact our Special Events Manager  
(760-322-4878, bransom@psmuseum.org) to 
check the availability of our various venues.

4. When is the deposit due?
In order for us to consider an event on a defi-
nite basis, a deposit is required at the time 
of booking.

5.  How do I reserve a date for a special 
event?
The Special Events Manager will help you to 
determine if your preferred date is available. 
Once this has been determined, a hold will 
be placed on the date and venue of choice 
and the Special Events Manager will draft 
and send you a contract for your review and 
signature. Once we receive it with your initial 
deposit your date and venue are official.

6.  How much time do you allow for a special 
event?
Our standard time slot is 4 hours; however, for 
a nominal fee, additional time may be added.

7.  What is the earliest time an event can 
start?
Palm Springs Art Museum is available for 
events on most days. On Mondays, when the 
museum is closed to the public, there is more 
flexibility with start time and set up. Should 
you have a special time request, please dis-
cuss with your Special Events Manager.

8. What is the latest an event can run?
The latest an event can run is 12 a.m. Your 
vendors will still have 2 hours of break-
down time. Should you have a special time 
request, please discuss with your Special 
Events Manager.

9. Is there a sound system available?
Yes, for a nominal fee a microphone and 
sound system will be set up by the museum. 

10. Where will guests park?
The museum has two parking lots totaling 
150 parking spaces. Parking is complimen-
tary for special events. The museum can also 
make arrangements for valet parking.

11. What is the policy for deliveries?
The museum does accept deliveries or ship-
ments. If you are renting equipment from 
a rental company, have them contact your 
Special Events Manager to set up delivery 
and pick-up time.

12. Is photography permitted?
Photography is permitted in and around 
most of the museum. However, some special 
exhibitions prohibit photography. Flash pho-
tography is prohibited. Your Special Events 
Manager will advise you areas that are 
available for photography.

Frequently
Asked

Questions
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7.  What is the earliest time an event can 
start?
Palm Springs Art Museum is available for 
events on most days. On Mondays, when the 
museum is closed to the public, there is more 
flexibility with start time and set up. Should 
you have a special time request, please dis-
cuss with your Special Events Manager.

8. What is the latest an event can run?
The latest an event can run is 12 a.m. Your 
vendors will still have 2 hours of break-
down time. Should you have a special time 
request, please discuss with your Special 
Events Manager.

9. Is there a sound system available?
Yes, for a nominal fee a microphone and 
sound system will be set up by the museum. 

10. Where will guests park?
The museum has two parking lots totaling 
150 parking spaces. Parking is complimen-
tary for special events. The museum can also 
make arrangements for valet parking.

11. What is the policy for deliveries?
The museum does accept deliveries or ship-
ments. If you are renting equipment from 
a rental company, have them contact your 
Special Events Manager to set up delivery 
and pick-up time.

12. Is photography permitted?
Photography is permitted in and around 
most of the museum. However, some special 
exhibitions prohibit photography. Flash pho-
tography is prohibited. Your Special Events 
Manager will advise you areas that are 
available for photography.

13. Can I bring my own caterer?
Palm Springs Art Museum has a list of pre-
ferred caterers that are authorized to cater 
at the museum. These caterers are profes-
sional, reliable caterers that are familiar with 
the constraints of working in a museum envi-
ronment. Our preferred caterers have been 
selected for their excellent cuisine, attractive 
presentation, great service and attention 
to detail, assuring you a very special event. 
Should you have special religious needs, (i.e. 
Kosher) or ethnic needs, (i.e. Asian, Middle 
Eastern) please discuss with your Special 
Events Manager.

14. Do you allow outside vendors?
You may bring in your own vendors, i.e. bands, 
DJ’s, florists and decorators. However, you 
must submit a list of all outside vendors 30 
days prior to your event to your Special Events 
Manager. Should you need assistance with 
vendors, we have a long list of musicians, flo-
rists, decorators, photographers, officiants, etc.

15. Are candles allowed in the museum?
As we are a museum filled with precious art-
works no candles or open flames of any kind 
are permitted in the museum at any time. 
Electric candles are fine. Candles are allowed 
in our outdoor sculpture gardens. 

16.  Will there be another event going on dur-
ing my event?
The museum will only have one large special 
event per evening. However, smaller events 
may take place in areas of the museum other 
than those you have rented.

17.  What if we have our event scheduled in 
one of the sculpture gardens and it rains?
Palm Springs has almost perpetual sunshine so 
the chance of rain is minimal. However, should 
it rain on the day of your event, your event will 
be relocated indoors at no extra charge.

18.  Is there a space available for the bride to 
prepare for the ceremony?
Yes. A room will be provided.

19. Are there any restrictions on music?
The city ordinance requires that all outdoor 
amplified music cease at 10:00pm

20. Is insurance required?
Yes. The user must provide a Certificate of  
Insurance in the amount of $2,000,000.00, 
listing Palm Springs Art Museum, 101 Museum 
Drive, Palm Springs, CA 92262 as additionally 
insured 30 days prior to the event. This can be 
obtained at nominal cost through your home-
owners policy or a private event insurance 
carrier such as Wedsafe.com.
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Lari Pittman

Untitled #6, 2010

Acrylic, Cel-Vinyl, and aerosol 
lacquer on gessoed canvas 
over panel, collection of Palm 
Springs Art Museum, museum 
purchase with funds provided 
by Donna and Cargill MacMil-
lan, Jr. ©Lari Pittman



Kenneth Price

Untitled, 1987

Watercolor, color pencil and 
ink on paper, collection of 
Palm Springs Art Museum, 
gift of L. J. Cella

Pat Lasch

A Couple’s Prayer (from the Prayer Cloth Series), 2006

Gold, silver, copper leaf and acrylic paint on 
Arches paper, collection of Palm Springs Art 
Museum, gift of Albert Aaron
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GooD tIMe Dj’S

http://www.agoodtimedj.com/
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LULU EVENTS & CATERING 
760-537-0048
events@lulups.com

200 S. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs
760 327- LULU
 lulupalmsprings.com

This is your moment 
— let us create the magic for you! 
By combining innovative ideas with first-class service, 
we create perfectly coordinated unforgettable weddings & events. 
LULU is renowned for its attention to detail with our clients’ 
needs always at the forefront. 

Open daily at 8am for Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner until 11pm. Sunday Brunch 11am–3pm

events and catering at your Place or ours

LULU CALIFoRNIA BIStRo

http://www.lulupalmsprings.com/
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PMRad-PSArtMuseum.indd   1 9/25/14   10:07 AM

PALM MoUNtAIN ReSoRt & SPA

SIGNAtURe PARtY ReNtALS

http://www.palmmountainresort.com/
http://www.signatureparty.com/
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(760) 324-9984
70053 Highway 111

Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Experience the magic of flowers!











SAVoURY’S

RANCHo MIRAGe FLoRISt

http://www.savourys.com/
https://www.ranchomirageflorist.com/
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My Little Bridal Boutique

865 North Palm Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262

760-320-1777

MyLittleBridalBoutique.com
MyLittleBridalBoutique@gmail.com

My Little Flower Shop

861 North Palm Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262

760-778-7111

MyLittleFlowerShop.com
MyLittleFlowerShop@gmail.com

My lIttle brIDAl bOUtIqUe  •  My lIttle flOWer SHOP

http://mylittlebridalboutique.com/
http://www.mylittleflowershop.com/
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A DAY to ReMeMBeR

http://www.spencersrestaurant.com/index.php
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Jensen’s Florist can custom design for 
any event from Birthdays to Weddings!

FTD and Top 500 Teleflora Member

Floral delivery worldwide

23 years Full-Service Florist  
in the Valley

Local delivery available

 2465 E. Palm Canyon Dr., Bldg 7 
Palm Springs, CA 92264

(760) 325-6762

Welcome to  
The Palm Springs  
Art Museum from 
 Jensen’s Florist.

Exclusive florist for Palm Springs 
International Film Festival

www.celebrationsofjoy.com

310-795-7305

jeNSeN’S

CeLeBRAtIoNS oF joY eVeNtS

http://www.jensensflorist.com/
http://www.cojevents.com/
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15% Off 
60 minute or 90 minute Massage  

and Facial Treatments
Not applicable on nail and waxing services  

or currently discounted treatments.

Welcome to the Hilton Palm Springs hotel in Southern California. Located 
downtown in the desirable village of Palm Springs, this stunning desert 
retreat is situated at the foot of the spectacular San Jacinto Mountains. 
Conveniently located only one mile from Palm Springs International Airport, 
and within walking distance of many popular attractions including shops, 
galleries, museums and nightlife, this hotel lets you make the most of your 
time in Palm Springs.

Lifestyle/PhotoJournalistic Photography 
Capturing the Essence of Every Event

•  Weddings, Engagements, 

 Rehearsals and Receptions

•  Social /Corporate Events

•  Individual and Family Portraits

•  Custom Photo Books

•  On -Site Prints Available 612.396.7878
E-MAIL: neslef@mac.com 

www.greggfelsenphotography.com

GReGG FeLSeN PHotoGRAPHY

HIltON PAlM SPrINgS • eleMeNtS SPA 

http://www.greggfelsenphotography.com/
http://www.hilton.com/search/hi/us/ca/palm_springs/0/00000000000/0/0/0/0/50?wt.srch=1
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LET US PAMPER YOU at the desert’s  
premier salon for lash and brow extensions, 

facials, eyebrow waxing, and makeup 
service. We offer the exclusive Tracy 

Worthington Signature 20, 30 40s and 
Platinum facials and Arcona skin  

products. Spa packages for lash refills  
and facials are also available.

73-375 El Paseo, Suite D, Palm Desert
760-340-LASH (5274)

www.winklashandbeautybar.com

JUST DON’T FEEL LIKE doing your  
own hair for the work week?  

No problem! Stop in before heading to 
the office, on your lunch hour  

or before your date night. We can  
get you in and out in 40 minutes or 

less. No cut, no color, Just Blow Drys! 
Membership packages available.

73-375 El Paseo, Suite G, Palm Desert
760-568-BLOW (2569)

www.justblowdrys.com

CARDIFF LIMoUSINe & tRANSPoRtAtIoN

WINk lASH & beAUty bAr • jUSt blOW DryS

http://www.cardifflimo.com/
http://www.winklashandbeautybar.com/
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A DAY to ReMeMBeR

PHotoS BY LANI

https://www.koolpartyrentals.com/
http://www.photosbylani.com/
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125 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Suite 203

 

Palm Springs, CA 92262

760.273.5050 

 
 

PlanEvents@GoMomentous.com 

 

GoMomentous.com

Event Planning  |  Design  |  Production

 

MoMeNtoUS

http://www.gomomentous.com/
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psriviera.com  |  760.327.8311
1600 North Indian Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, CA

894 N. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

(760) 325-7441
(800) 214-7441

palmspringsflorist.net

The deserts original
wedding & event florist

PALM SPRINGS FLoRISt

RIVIeRA

http://www.palmspringsflorist.net/
http://www.psriviera.com/
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www.CateringByWestwood.com
SPECIAL EVENTS | WEDDING | CORPORATE

CAteRING BY WeStWooD

http://www.westwoodcater.com/


Leave the planning and the details to us...
We create the magical moments you envisioned. 
Sensorium Event Productions provides the creative expertise, innovation, and logistical 
knowledge to make every event special and unforgettable. Our extensive array of services 
and resources enables our team to design and produce weddings and events with an
unparalleled devotion to the clients objectives, aesthetics, and captivating guest experiences.

Tamara@sensoriumeventprouctions.com  |  facebook.com/SensoriumEventProductions
Located in the Christopher Kennedy Design Studio
1590 South Palm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, CA 92264  |  206.818.6432  |  760.322.1015

www.sensoriumeventproductions.com

Creative Principal

http://sensoriumeventproductions.com/
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